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Justice Does an injus
tice Which the

Court Regrets

Washington Nov 2Tho popular
bcHof that the supiemie court is with-
out

¬

heart received a fatal blow yes-

terday which was administered bY

the court Itself in an opinion in the
case of Sarah S Fall versus EIIa
belli Eastin

The case grow out of a divorce
proceeding in the slate of Washington
but was an effort to quiet title to a-

piece of land which the Washington
courts sought to convey to Mrs Fall
who now is a resident of Nebraska-
The court could not give her tip land
but Justice McKenna who delivered

am 1klllO

EUTE-
CLEAMNG

COQ

New and complete nlach-

lneryMeans

the best work at the most
rcaoonablo

Prices
We clean everything and dye

anything-

We go after the goods
We return them

All you do Is to phone uo
Bell 987IC IND 344

JIillaIlW lL1Jac1

LftThCllRoNs
DO YOU KNOW

Tho Suporlor Electric Flatiron
Best on Earth is sold by Snlvcly
8 Hcndrj Va also carry an up
todate line of fans Call and see
us

Snively Hendry
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES-

Boll Phone 731 2450 Wash Ave

The Hunting
SeasonI-

S HERE

Get your Guns Ammunition nnd
Hunting Outfit at 25G4 Washington
avenue

ftCll1arsen 0

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th St
Meals same prlco as Broom Rem
iaurant Spocljil Dinner 25c

I Lunch from 11 to i p m
Dinner from 4 to S p m

ill LEE FQON TOM Manaoera
il Uii A =
DanderineTTOrta wonders ItptodU

as uurolr as rain
and sunjhlno raise crops It produces a thicknrowth of luxuriant hair nhcu nil ntb rqmo
c1loJ fall Wo cuaninteo Danilcrlno All Unic
CUU sell lt25o coc and Sl por bottlo Toprovo lu wortU tend this aa with too lu 3taiiMor silver and IYIII mall you n inrco neo
W9P1i iChO LiOK DASDKHI Nfc CO-

Ctlcoco III

tho opinion said In effect that It-

would do so If the law did not stand-
in the way The divorce was grant-
ed

¬

to Mrs Fall in Kings county
Washington In 1SOO

Tn the settlement ordered hy the
court Mrs Fall was awarded a tract-
of land owned by Fall In Hamilton
county Nebraska and as Fall failed-
to make a deed In accordance with
directions a commissioner of the
Washington court performed that ser-
vice In the meantime Fall deeded
the property to his sister Mrs Eas
tin

The Nebraska supreme court decid-
ed

¬

the case against Mrs Fall That
decision was yesterday affirmed by
tho federal supreme court although
Justice McKenna stated that the
court had reached its conclusion with
reluctance

HOBBYHORSE CYCLE
I

Form of Horse Mounted on Tricyclo
Adds to the Fun of Riding j

A new kind of velocipede nod one
which will Rive the boy nn milled pknsj
urn In rlillnc II Is tUat designed liy 10-

Illlnoli wan It works the ernio i mi
I prdlnarjr vcloclpwlc but the snddle In

Rtead of nelnc on n raorc ffntuewtrfc
on

<
n horse body which flvcfl the ildcr

the ImprceMon of nclns mounted nn a
pony The atoorlns hir run up through1
the neck of the horse anti the saddle of

I

I

I J 4
I

1

j

I

I

LIKE RIDING UBAL PONY

course U In the vatne position It ould
be on n real unlnnl Below th s body ot-

tho horse Is tho gear wheel und pedals
the pedals beluig In relatively the awe
position thai stirrups would be Mounted
on this lifelike vehicle n small boy eat
pedal away und persuade himself ns
small boys eon so easily do that he
on a roal pony The advantage of this
stticl borec Is that It Is nut likely lo
run a vny or throw UK ruler und need
much I attention than the flctband
blood article

Uoslou INOV lThe question
whether Governor Eben S Draper and
the balance of the republican ticket
shall remain lu office or give place to
Jas HVahey the Democratic condl
date for governor and the other
nominees of that ticket will bo de-
cided at the polls tomorrow

The Republicans claim tho state by
a plurality ranging from30000 to 40
000 for Governor and higher figures-
for the rest of the candidates while
the Democrats perdlct Vdheys elec-
tion

¬

by from 10000 to 15000 and a
victory by a narrow maigiu for Eugene-
N FOBS over Lt Gov Forthinghani

NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE

Ogden People Should Learn to Detect
the Approach of Kidney

Disease
Tile symptoms of hidnov trouble are

so unmistakable that they leave no
ground for doubt Stoic kidneys ex
crete a thick cloudy offensive urine
full of sediment irregular of passage
or attended by a sensation of scalding
The hack aches constantly headaclieu
and dizzy spoils may occii > and the
ictiiU is often weighed down by a
fooling languor and fatigue Neg
led these warning and there is danger-
of droppy Brlglits disease or dla
hotos Any 0110 of these symptoms Ih
warning enough to begin treating lie
kidneys at once Delay often piovcs
fatal

You can use no hotter remedy than
Douna Kidney Pills lleros ogdcn
proof

Mrs William T nakor rent G2-
r27lhI St Ogden Utah says It ghes-
mo ploasino to locomnioml Doans-
Kldiipy Pills zu thoj have proven to

I bo a good remedy foi kidnw and blad-
dnr troubles I havo lakon Doans
Kidney Pills with good fosulls and
other membcis of nij family have
iiHod thnm for wvikaid lame hacks
wiiii tho aunie surcfss Downs Kid-
ney Pills can bo relied upon lo bring
ielie1 from kidnqy rlljjpjrtkM-

SFdr saleby all tII Price fiO
conls E F68lOnMJlMmj lCO1 DufTalo
Now r iisonls for I ho United

t Site Hemombor the name Dunns-
anil like no other

BURN FNO

Of A ODY

More Details of a

Tragedy in he
NorthwestSp-

okane Wash Nov 2 Further
details of the strange murder of a
woman and the burning of liar body
on a log fire In Huckleberry mountain
near Cedonia Wash were received
here last night

The woman it appears was Mrs
A Janson ol Chicago who was en
gaged as a housekeeper u low months
ago Ijy James Logan a bachelor farm-
er

¬

whose ranch Is on the west slope-
of the mountain

Logan is held for the murder on the
testimony of neighboring ranchers
antI because he was the last person
seen with the woman

The most remarkable bit of testi-
mony comes from Don Taylor a
rancher of the district He declared
that he met Logan by the side of a
burning heap of logs and that they
talked calmly about a mule trade It
was In the ashes of this fire hours
later that three other ranchers
stumbled over the hones of Mrs Jan
son and the supposition Is that while
Logan and Taylor were talking quiet-
ly

¬

about their mules the womans
body was cremating in front of them

Whether Logan killed the woman
and placed her body in the fire still
remains unexplained from any posi-
tive

¬

sticlnolnt P C McGrath an ¬

other ci Logans neighbors told tho
authorities that Logan had said to
him that he had sold forty acres of
his farm to Mrs lanson for 100
and that she was about to make a trip
to Chicago to induce settlers to come
into the northwest country-

It was on some business connect-
ed

¬

with this transaction in all prob-
ability

¬

that Mrs Janson and Logan
started out from the Logan ranch
for Blue Creek last Friday morning

Logan took a circuitous route that
day Ho is said to have retraced his
way ovor the mountain twico before
reaching the secluded spot where the
woman was murdered

Whether there was a quarrel or not
Logan has not divulged neither will
be say what because of the woman
The two were lost to view When
Taylor came upon Logan at the fire
Logan was calm and at ease Two
hours later Taylor again ran across
Logan At that time Logans horses
wero tied to a tree and the man ap-

parently
¬

was asleep under tho wagon
with the woman still missing

When night came Logan drove to a
nearby ranch and rested there going-
on the next day until ho was arrest-
ed

¬

Mrs Janspns trunk has been recov-
ered

¬

It was shipped by Logan

HENEY HAS A HARD
FIGHT IN SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco Nov 2With the
voices of the candidates atill ringing
In thoR ears in the hard finish of tho
city campaign the voters of San Fran
cisco went to the polls In large num-
bers today The day gave promise of

far weather and the party managers
declared that the eary voting indi-

cated a close fight and a big vote
Tho candidates spoke until almost

the Inst minute and each gave tho
cry Save San Francisco Chief In-

terest centered in the race between
Francis J Honey Democratic candi-
date

¬

for district attorney and Chas-
M Fickert Republican antI Union
Labor candidate Honey declared that
he would receive approximatwly two
out of every three votes cast for dis
trict attorney Fickcrt estimated his
vote at 11000 The total vote is es-

timated at 61000 In the betting
Ficlcert is reported a 10 to 7 12 favor-
ite

Tho other great light is between-
P II McCarthy UnionLabor candi-
date for mayor William Crocker Re-
publican

¬

candidate and Dr D B W
Leland Democratic candidate Each
was sure that he would win Mc-
Carthy was U to 1 favorite In the last
betting

HORSE STEALING SYSTEM
DISCOVERED IN OKLAHOMA-

Enid Okla Nov 2By the arrest
of Lee Farmer a negro on the charge-
of horsestealing today the police be-
lieve they have unearthed a horse
thieves syndicate in northern Okla-
homa

An underground system exists
Fanner says whereby horses are
stolen in the southwest and passed
along to members of the gang until
they are finally disposed of in north-
ern markets

Officers learned the names of many
alleged members of the gang from
Farmer anti arrests will be made
Over fifty horses have been stolen In
this section In the last few weeks

JOHN R WALSH CASE

Chicago Nov 2Whieui District At
tornex Sims returned yesterday from
his trip to New Orleans with Presi-
dent Taft he went into consultation
with his assistant 1 II Wllkersou
OUT the John R Walsh matter
Whether 01 not he had decided to ask
tile courts to Incicase the ball bond
on which Mr Walsh is enjoying his
liberty he would not say

III tho meanwhile John S Miles at-
torney

¬

for Air Walsh was woiklug
hard on the presentation of ho poll
tion for a roheirlug which will e-

Illcd with the court of appeals either
tomorrow or Thursday

It Is believed that I he government
attorney will answer this polltloii at
once although under the rules of prac-
tice

¬

they have ten days to answer

COURT HOLDS INSANE
MAN DID NOT LOSE RIGHTS

I New York No 213y proving hal
ho was insane on November no loos
Robert Smith expects to make a
lurcH of 75000 On thai rlalo ho
lund an agreement to pdrQhiiPo A piece
of Now York properly which baa
since IncrcaKGd 75000 in value He
dirt 1I0tlkeep his agreement to make
the purchase and now sues declaiing
that through no fault of 11lsowuhc
was insane Tho court hUH ordered
that if ho can provo that he was In-

sane and under restraint on that date
the pornon with whom he made hoagreement must sell him thQ proper-
ly

¬

at the price stipulated

JOHN MOORE AS THE BOSSr

IN THE MAN OF THE HOUR AT
THE ORPHEUM THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY NOV 4 AND 5

The Man of the Hour the emphat-
ic

¬

success of the past three years
conies again to the Orpheum theater
Thursday and Friday nights

There Is no reason to believe that
our playgoers will not again take
this admirable play to their hearts
and crowd the house for the length-
of its stay William A Brady and
Joseph RGrlsmer will display their
real quality as managers by sending-
a cast that ranks with the very best
that has ever left New York City In
any play When The Man of the
Hour was first iroduced in New
York a pace was set in the way of
Interpretation by a company of fine
players that has never since been per-
mitted to flag Arthur Maitland Fe
lix Haney William Culllugton John
Moore T S Guise Paul Byron Wil-

liam
¬

Lloyd M J MacQuarrie Edward
Dewey F E Warner Arthur Hewitt
Geo A Cameron Madeline Wlnthrop
Anna Roeder and Florence Mack arc
all well known artists who will take
part in this brilliant presentation of
George Broadhurste sparkling play

The sale of seats began at 10 oclock
this morning The demand was heavy

FOOTBALL RULES WILL BE
AMENDED BY COMMITTEE-

New York Nov 2Football enthus-
iasts

¬

believe that as a result of the
death of Cadet Byrne of West Point
antI the dangerous injury of Midship-
man

¬

Wilson of Annapolis the collogo
football conference association will
eliminate certain dangerous features-
of the pr sent game when it meets In
this city next month to revise the
rules

While those who have advocated
the adoption of eocccr football lu
place of the American game have not
received any great amount of encour ¬

agement there seems to be according-
to dispatches from tho various Insti-
tutions

¬

a desire on the part of the
heads of collecs trainers and
coaches to so imeud thud present
rules that ther6 will be more open
play in tho game and absolutely no
mass plays

GUM CHEWERS MAY
LOSE THEIR GUM

City of Mexico Nov 2Dlre woe
is in store for the American gum
chowcr In fact his favorite nonper-
ishable

¬

delicacy Is threatened with ex-
tinction

¬

according to Franklin Chan
nlng an officer of the American Chi ¬

cle company who hns hecu investi-
gating the chtclc supply in this coun-
try

¬

Owing to the great demand and con ¬

sequent high prices tho chicle grow ¬

ers of Yucatan have been taping tho
trees too often and as a result time
trees are being destroyed at a rapid
rate

Unless new chicle forests arc dis-
covered

¬

or a system reforestation
is put into effect Yucatan will have
no chicle to export in a few years

SNAKE POISON COUNTERACTED-
BY AN ANTITOXIN

Now York No 1lhe efficacy of
an antitoxin for rattlesnake venom
which is kept in stock at the bronx
oo Is credited with saving the life
of Albert Pierce the snake charmer
who was bitten by a large rattle-
snake

¬

In a museum here on Sunday
After being bitten PIerceS hand be
canTo swollen and a few hours later-
In a hospital he became delirious
The antitoxin was administered
through the abdominal cavity and tho
result was that the effect of the poison-
was quickly neutralized and while at
one time it was believed that Pierce
would quickly die he will now re-
cover

¬

completely

PROSPERITY SHOWN BY OUR
PURCHASE OF LUXURIES-

New York Nov 2As a barometer
of national prosperity the customs
house at this port announces that
more automobiles and precious stones
were imported Into this country dur-
ing

¬

tile month of October than in any
other similar period

Two hundred fond twentyseven cars
valued at OOSS11 were brought in In
October breaking all records Sluice
January 1711 cars have been import-
ed

¬

valuedal more than i4000000
Previous stones and pearls valued-

at 51321S9 were declared duilug the
mouth breakingAhc iccoid

L

BOY DRAGGED BULL
AND liES OF INJURIES-

New York No 2 Charles II Ben
nott six years old Is dead as a re-

sult of u pccullarjaccidont While his
family was attending hit fathers fun-

eral
¬

the lads foot was caught In t-

rope lied to a bull on their Long Is-

land
¬

farm Tho bull urn away drag-
ging

¬

the IHM a halfiiiilo before the
rope broke causing iujuric which
resulted in his death-

DOCTORREQUEST DAN-
ARTERY BE CUT

New York Nov 2Fearing that
he would ho hurled alive Dr llllam
J Dodd mado u request lu his will
which disposes of an estate valued at
25000 that following his death and

before burial the radial Llter ho cut
by a surgeon in probating the will
Dr Ondds administrator hiltS ropoil
° d lo I ho conn that the artery was
cut as stipulated

WATCUING I

FOkPIUft1D-

rug Now Sells for 400-
a Pound on the

CoastS-

an
1

Francsco Nov 2 Because of
the ban placed on the importation of
opium by tho government and the
consequent rlso In the price of the
drug until It now sells at 5400 a
pound in the Chinese quarter of this
city the revenue cutter service has
been ordered to take unusual precau ¬

tions to prevent smuggling
Tho cutters Bear and Perry are

now on their way to this jiort from the
north and on their arrival will be as-
signed

¬

to stations on the southern
coast while the McCullough will
cruise out of San Francisco Orders
from the treasury department lo this
effect wero the result of an investi-
gation by Special Agent George B
Channing who has been here two
weeks

Information has been gained It Is
said that a large shipment of the
prescribed drug is to bo landed on
the southern coast in lagoon below
San Diego-

IN BANKRUPTCyNO-

Notice of Sale of Real Property-

In the District Court of the United
States for the District of Utah

In re A H Bailey a Bankrupt
Tho undersigned will sell at pri-

vate
¬

sale the following described lots
and tracts of real property situate in
Ogden City Weber County Utah be ¬

longing to tho estate of said bank-
rupt

¬

towif
All of Lots Eleven 11 Twelve

12 and Thirteen 13 In Capital
Block the same being a nubdlvlslon
of Block 30 of PInt C of Ogden City
Survey which said real estate is un-
improved

¬

which said foregoing lots
and tracts of real property will ho
sold free and clear of any and all
liens and Incumbrances except those
for general and special taxes and as
sesomontB Written bids will be re ¬

ceived by tho undersigned at tho of-

fice
¬

of C R Hollingsworth attorney
Room 303 Ecclcs Building Ogden
City Utah to and Including Novem-
ber

¬

4th 1909 Terms of sale cash
25 per cent at the time of bid and
balance upon confirmation-

The undersigned reserves the right-
to reject any and all bids

CARL C RASMUSSEN
Trustee of the Estate of A H Bailey

Bankrupt
Dated Ogden Utah October 23

1909
C R HOLLINGSWORTH

Attorney for Trustee

ManZan tho great Pile remedy pro
vents PlIes by preventing constipation-
It is conveniently applied directly to
the trouble by means of a small noz-
zle attached to the tube In which Man
zan Is put up Sold by Geo F Cave
Drug Store

LEW POWELL CAN
DEFEAT NELSON ON POINTS

New York Nov 2Janmes Coffroth
who is here to bid for tho Jeffries
Johnson fight says that Low Powell
the California lightweight who stop-
ped

¬

Johnny Frayno In nhoit order in
San Francisco last Friday night Is
the coming lightweight champion pug-

ilist
¬

Coffroth is confident that Pow-
ell

¬

can nowbeat Nelson on points in a
20round boul-

Harlem Tommy Murphy has receiv-
ed

¬

an offer to meet Powell in a 20
round bout at an early date and it Is
believed that he will accept The
light will be held In California-

T P OCONNOR HOPES-
TO RAISE A BIG SUM

Chicago Nov 2T P OConnor
parliamentarian famous Journalist
and home rule leader who came to
Chicago jesterday 10 be the guest for
three days of Irish organizations of
tho city hopes to raise fifty thousand
dollars for the Irish National cause
while In Chicago In the course of an
informal luncheon lucre 6000 was
pledged-

R H McCormick Jr Is treasurer
of the fund Mr OConnor seeks fifty
Chicago men who will give 1000
each

CHAMPION FRANK GOTCH-
IS CERTAINLY CHAMPION

Chicago Nov Champion Frank
Gotch disposed of Ardalo and Me
Leod in less than the required thirty
minutes at Rlvervlow last night
throwing the former in SHS antI the
latter in 92S Dr B F Roller won
from Wlnklehoefor in two straight-
falls the first lu 1617 and the sec-
ond

¬

In 733-

HOPPE ACCEPTS CHALLENGE
i

New York Nov2Wilhte IIoppo
has accepted tho challenge of Oro
Mornlnjjstar the Chicago billiard play-
er

¬

for a championship IS 2 game
with a side bet of 2600 This fol-

lows the recent efforts to revive in-

terest
¬

In professIonal billiards The
gnome will bo Played either in Chicago

I
or this city-

THOMAS LIPTONS CHALLENGE-

New York Nov 2Before start-
ing

¬

for Chicago today Sir Thomas
Jlptoii sail that the all nation looked
encouraging for an International yacht
race lu 1911 Sir Thomas will return
to New York In five days and he said
he might then announce definite plans
concerning his challenge for tho Am-
ericas cup-

VOTERS LIVED IN CEMETERY

Patterson N r Nov 2rl1Cnamcs-
ot in supposed voters have been
stricken from the list hero
because an Invoallgatlon showed that
lulr nddrcasos were cemeteries and
ohurcli yanls Four arrests have
beon made l I

EXCURSION TO SPOKANE WNt
Via O S L K545 rpund trip on
sale NQV 9 10 llth Good to return
until Dec Sth Account National Ap-
ple Show j

Pasccmciiterlo buttons In nil rones
are modish and buttons are quite as
much to the fore aslCVor

IS JEFF AFRAID
1

OF MJOHNSON
I

Colored Man Has Been Told That
the Big Boilermaker

Fears Him

By William J Slattcry
At last the world believes that Tef

fries and Johnson are going to fight
for the heavyweight championship It
took many months of wrangling and
mud slinging and heating about the I

hush to bring them together for the
signing of articles but now that this I

formality has been disposed of it Is
geneially conceded that the one big
obstacle In the path of the greatest-
of all ring battles has been swept
away They are lined up now and
neither can gracefully crawl out of
his obligation without showing hln
self up as a coward and a four Hush
er In fact nobody looks for this The
only possible bar to the battle will bo
the injury or death of one of the
principals

Johnson Thinks Jeff Fears Him-

If he adheres to his plans of form-
er

¬

days Jeff probably will hie him ¬

self to the mountains and do his
training like the Indians Hes the
only lighter in the world who ever
adopted this system and it certainly
fitted him for all his ring contests
when he was in the heyday of his ca ¬

reer Therefore it does not seem
likely that the big follow will seek a-

new or more up to date sjstcm of
training this time

One thing must be said to Johnsons
credit he has displayed the true
sportsmanlike spirit right along Tho
black champion made good in every
instance and he never uttered a word
that he went back on He was right-
on the Job at every move and he cer-
tainly

¬

gave Jeffries no rest when the
time for signing up rolled around If
Johnson fears Jeffries in the least
his actions do not betoken such a
fear If anything bo has been the
man to make the concessions and to
display the willing spirit all the time
Whatever delays have been encoun-
tered

¬

must be laid at the door of Jef¬

fries
There is something behind all this

too something that Johnson has
been keeping quiet all the lime hut
which his friends know to be correct
lie has gathered plenty of informa-
tion

¬

which gives him the positive aa-

suiance that the retired champion is
afraid of him Johnson got his infor-
mation

¬

right here and in Oakland too
Ho got it from men who were with
Jeffries In the past men who aro
high up In tho game and apparently
men who know whereof they speak

Johnson will work on the theory
that Jeffries fears his every move
neat In other words ho will seek
to buffalo the bear like boiler maker
He will taunt him and rile him and
in this way seek lo break down his
lighting spirit How fnr this will go
with Jeff remains to bo decided later-
In the past the big follow generally-
won his battles by his fierce look at
his opponent as he climbed through-
the ropes of the ring

There are many who believe that
Jeffries will frighten Johnson Juat as
he frightened the others when he was
in his prime Certainly Jolt was the
most ferocious looking and imposing
looking creature who ever crawled
tluough the ropes in the old days
With that hairy chest of his and that
careless animal like grin on his face
he struck awe into the hearts of the
spectators at the ringside as well as
tho fighter who was to oppose him If
ho Is the Jeffries of old he will not
bo buffaloed or kidded by Johnsqn

The old students of the fine art of
boxing feel confident that Jeffries will
have a great advantage over Johnson
In footwork For a big man left was
the fastest fighter in the world on his
feet His speed in this respect was
nothing short of marvelous When he
fought Jim Corbett the lost time in
190J Jeffries made the cleverest big
man of them all look like a novice-
in the footwork end of the game He
danced around that ring like a ballet
performer and bewildered Corbett at
every turn-

Johnson is a nat footed fighter This-
is apparently his only weakness in
tho boxing line lie can not step in ¬

to an opponent with the speed which
Corbett and Fltzslmmonf showed In
their prime Instead he generally
waits for his man to come to him and
then picks him off Nobody vab over
nble to stop Joffries In this WHY bm
they all admit that Johnson has a far
hotter chance on account of his
quickness and his natural strength

Big Fighters Well Matched
Johnson has never fought a man of

Jeffries size mid the same can ho
said of Jeffries Sizing them up as
they appear today each is going up
against the toughest proposition he
ever tackled Johnson Is a better
man now than ho over was in his life
before Is Jeffries as good as he used
to be This will not be known till
after the fight

The fans of San Francisco have
seen Johnsons steady rise during the
last six years They saw him as a
great streak of yellow when he went
20 slow rounds with the cumbersome
Sandy Forguson and they saw the
clumsy Marvin Hart got a decision
over him Then again the have seen
him as the heavyweight champion of
tho world handling Kctchel like a
toy

There is no question but that time
national prejudice against the black
race will install Jeffries a 10 to 7 or
10 to 8 favorite over Johnson This
seems to be conceded on all shies
And as a betting proposition the fight
gives promise of being the greatest-
one in the history of the Queonsberry
ring Hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars

¬

will change hands on Its result
FACTORIES CUTTING DOWN TIME

Lowell Mass Nov 1 Five of tho
seen big cotton mills in this city
wont on a curtailment schedule today
which will carry out the vote of time
Arkwright club that 224 hours of work
ing limo bo cut off before next Au-
gust

¬

I

A GREAT RECORD-
DR LEONHARDTS INTERNAL PILE

REMEDY MAKES 98 PER
CENT OF CURES-

Dr Leonhardts HemRold has been
tested in several thousand cases and
was successful In all hut two percent

HemHolds wonderful record jo duo
to tho fact that it Is an Internal rem-
edy

¬

The cause of piles in Internal
and it Is too much to expect to cure
piles with ointments supposltprles or
operations HemRold t cures the in-

ternal
¬

I cause
Sold for 1 under guarantee by

I Andeans Pharmacy Ogden Utah Dr
Teouhardt Co Station B Buffalo N
Y prop Write for booklet
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Old Winter Is due In this port
today

Because hes behind his schedule
dont for a minute think hes going-
to pass us by better gird on our
armor

This month we make aiccIal
feature of overcoats just the right
weight for our climate and no
waitingall ready to put on f

For 18 we have a special over-
coat that was made expressly for
us We selected the cloth in the
spring before the advance of wool
we picked out the linings we I
looked after every detail and we
know it has all the style of a 30
garment If It doesnt suit you in
every particular we have other
coats that w-

illModern
KUHNS

Clothes
SHOP t
Tell Everybody l

Washington Avonu
at 2465

t

1

In point of goods and t

service and for reasonable-
cost
store

you will find this tl

Ivvays j

Right I

Medicines to give right
results must be right Buy
medicines here and you
get all the advantages of
care in selecting the druga
and filling the presorip
tionno matter how sim-

ple
¬

or complexthat all
our customers have de ¬

pended on for so many
years They Had us
rightBo will you

WE DRIVER SON

DRUG CO
2453 Waohlngton Ave
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Flour
that is tine

Best

LAMEHav-
ing enlarged my Hair Dressing

Parlors I can now with able assist-
ants

¬

accommodate all patrons by
appointment or call Hotel and home
calls promptlj answered Work done
scientifically

FRENCH MASK MASSAGE scalp
treatment tonic shampoo maulcur
Ing newest ideas in Hair Dressing
Imported Hair Goods and Toilet Re-

quisites Hall weaving at moderate
charges Moil orders given prompt
attention Ladles invited to rest room

I TEACH THE THINGS I DO

Personal and correspondence instruc-
tions

¬

Bell 1353K
MRS KELLAR 246S Wash

j

I

i

Cut the Coupon tSZSSOfatxsw
from Palmolive poe advertisement I
and get a cake of the daintiest toilet

soap mode absolutely free t51

WRIGHTS
= n

FInest quality of work at J

Mitchell Bros r

We can onve you money on

MONUMENT-
Sorlieadstones
Do not bo milled by lying mis-

representations from our com-

petitors and do not pay big com t
missions to agents but see ua
end savo money Yarils 2003
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